NEW ARRIVALS

NEW ARRIVALS

BUNNAHABHAIN “TOITEACH”

BUNNAHABHAIN “TOITEACH”

Nose: warm spice, peat, light fruit
Palate: black pepper, sweet fruit, prunes, smoke
Finish: long smoky and lingering

Nose: warm spice, peat, light fruit
Palate: black pepper, sweet fruit, prunes, smoke
Finish: long smoky and lingering

$8

$8

CRAGGANMORE 2003 DISTILLER’S EDITION

CRAGGANMORE 2003 DISTILLER’S EDITION

Nose: sweet, fruity, hint of smoke
Palate: sweet malt, oak, more intense fruit
Finish: malty, then dry and smoky

Nose: sweet, fruity, hint of smoke
Palate: sweet malt, oak, more intense fruit
Finish: malty, then dry and smoky

$10

$10

HEAVEN HILL “MALTS OF SCOTLAND” COLLECTION

HEAVEN HILL “MALTS OF SCOTLAND” COLLECTION

“IMAGES OF BARTSTOWN”
BOURBON BARREL 10YR
CARIBBEAN CASK 15YR
SHERRY HOGSHEAD 14YR
PORT CASK 14YR

“IMAGES OF BARTSTOWN”
BOURBON BARREL 10YR
CARIBBEAN CASK 15YR
SHERRY HOGSHEAD 14YR
PORT CASK 14YR

$18

$18

MORTLACH RARE OLD

MORTLACH RARE OLD

Nose: honeycomb, vanilla, malt
Palate: full bodied, floral, citrus, salted caramel
Finish: warm, lush, touch of chocolate

Nose: honeycomb, vanilla, malt
Palate: full bodied, floral, citrus, salted caramel
Finish: warm, lush, touch of chocolate

$17

$17

OBAN 18YR

OBAN 18YR

Nose: lemon, honey, crisp apple
Palate: caramel, apple, dry, tingling, elegant
Finish: long, warming, honey

Nose: lemon, honey, crisp apple
Palate: caramel, apple, dry, tingling, elegant
Finish: long, warming, honey

$18

$18

PARKER’S HERITAGE 24YR

PARKER’S HERITAGE 24YR

Nose: vanilla, oak, caramel, alcohol
Palate: spice, vanilla, dark fruit, viscous
Finish: leather, oak, sweet vanilla

Nose: vanilla, oak, caramel, alcohol
Palate: spice, vanilla, dark fruit, viscous
Finish: leather, oak, sweet vanilla

$30

$30

SCAPA “SKIREN”

SCAPA “SKIREN”

Nose: honey, cream, apples, anise
Palate: warm rich honey, citrus, oak and spice
Finish: sweet, light oak tannins, medium finish

Nose: honey, cream, apples, anise
Palate: warm rich honey, citrus, oak and spice
Finish: sweet, light oak tannins, medium finish

$9

$9

CIVIL COCKTAILS
JUST BECAUSE

aka

SANGRIA

Rosé, brandy, fresh fruit
$10

CIVIL COCKTAILS
JUST BECAUSE

aka

SANGRIA

Rosé, brandy, fresh fruit
$10

DIABLO BLANCO

DIABLO BLANCO

Prichard’s crystal rum, cola syrup, soda, lime
$10

Prichard’s crystal rum, cola syrup, soda, lime
$10

NETFLIX & CHILL

NETFLIX & CHILL

Raspberry shrub, simple syrup, cava
$12

Raspberry shrub, simple syrup, cava
$12

PERFECT PEAR

PERFECT PEAR

Absolut citroen, pear nectar, ginger liqueur, lemon,
tawny
$12

Absolut citroen, pear nectar, ginger liqueur, lemon,
tawny
$12

LES BOULEZ

LES BOULEZ

Bulleit rye, cocchi americano, orange & angostura
bitters
$13

Bulleit rye, cocchi americano, orange & angostura
bitters
$13

AU SHANTE

AU SHANTE

Aviation gin, domaine de canton, lemon, simple
syrup, lavender
$13

Aviation gin, domaine de canton, lemon, simple
syrup, lavender
$13

MEZCAL SMASH

MEZCAL SMASH

El silencio, grand marnier, agave, mint, lemon
$15

El silencio, grand marnier, agave, mint, lemon
$15

WELL DAMN!!

WELL DAMN!!

Pierre ferrand amber, cocchi americano, dolin rouge
grapefruit bitters
$17

Pierre ferrand amber, cocchi americano, dolin rouge
grapefruit bitters
$17

Classic Cocktails

Classic Cocktails

HOTI’S DAQUIRI

HOTI’S DAQUIRI

Pyrat xo, lime juice, agave nectar
$9

Pyrat xo, lime juice, agave nectar
$9

MARYLAND MULE

MARYLAND MULE

Sagamore spirit rye, lime, fever tree ginger
$13

Sagamore spirit rye, lime, fever tree ginger
$13

MOSCOW MULE

MOSCOW MULE

New amsterdam, lime, fever tree ginger
$13

New amsterdam, lime, fever tree ginger
$13

NEW YORK AVENUE

NEW YORK AVENUE

George dickel rye, foro amaro, maraschino liqueur,
dolin blanc, pink pepper
$13

George dickel rye, foro amaro, maraschino liqueur,
dolin blanc, pink pepper
$13

CLERMONT TO CICERO

CLERMONT TO CICERO

Basil hayden, ginger beer, simple syrup, balsamic,
basil
$14

Basil hayden, ginger beer, simple syrup, balsamic,
basil
$14

CIVIL MANHATTAN

CIVIL MANHATTAN

Barrel aged james pepper rye, dolin rouge & blanc
$15

Barrel aged james pepper rye, dolin rouge & blanc
$15

SMOKED MANHATTAN

SMOKED MANHATTAN

Knob creek, dolin rouge, davidoff bitters, hickory

Knob creek, dolin rouge, davidoff bitters, hickory

$15

$15

specialty bitters and shrubs made in house

specialty bitters and shrubs made in house

WINE BY THE GLASS

WINE BY THE GLASS

Bubbles

Bubbles

Coppola Sofia

Coppola Sofia

$12

$12

Maschio Prosecco

Maschio Prosecco

$11

$11

White

White

Benvolio Pinot Grigio

Benvolio Pinot Grigio

$9

$9

La Crema Chardonnay

La Crema Chardonnay

$11

$11

Prophecy Sauvignon Blanc

Prophecy Sauvignon Blanc

$11

$11

Willamette Valley Riesling

Willamette Valley Riesling

$9

$9

Rosé

Rosé

Bertani Bertarose
$11

Bertani Bertarose
$11

Red

Red

Ancient Peaks Merlot
$13

Ancient Peaks Merlot
$13

Ballard Lane Zinfandel
$12

Ballard Lane Zinfandel
$12

DiamAndes “Perlita” Malbec
$11

DiamAndes “Perlita” Malbec
$11

J. Lohr Tower Road Petite Sirah
$13

J. Lohr Tower Road Petite Sirah
$13

La Flor Cabernet
$12

La Flor Cabernet
$12

Soter “Planet Oregon” Pinot Noir
$14

Soter “Planet Oregon” Pinot Noir
$14

Venn “Civil Cuvée” by Young Inglewood
$20

Venn “Civil Cuvée” by Young Inglewood
$20

FEATURED PAIRINGS

FEATURED PAIRINGS

GLENFIDDICH

GLENFIDDICH

12yr-Signature Malt
15yr-Solera Reserve
18yr-Small Batch Reserve

12yr-Signature Malt
15yr-Solera Reserve
18yr-Small Batch Reserve

La Palina Babe $40
La Palina Classic Robusto $32

La Palina Babe $40
La Palina Classic Robusto $32

Glenfiddich produced its first whisky in 1887
and has continued offering world class
whiskies for 130 years. These three
expressions offer different wood treatments
to go along with ages. The La Palina
brand dates back to 1896 and was
recently brought back to the market by
Bill Paley. The “Babe” is a super premium
cigar from the family series, and the classic
is a medium bodied blend with a unique
Brazilian wrapper.

Glenfiddich produced its first whisky in 1887
and has continued offering world class
whiskies for 130 years. These three
expressions offer different wood treatments
to go along with ages. The La Palina
brand dates back to 1896 and was
recently brought back to the market by
Bill Paley. The “Babe” is a super premium
cigar from the family series, and the classic
is a medium bodied blend with a unique
Brazilian wrapper.

THE GLENLIVET

THE GLENLIVET

15yr-French Oak Reserve
18yr-Speyside Single Malt
21yr-Archive

15yr-French Oak Reserve
18yr-Speyside Single Malt
21yr-Archive

Davidoff Nicaragua Robusto $62
Flor de las Antillas Toro $55

Davidoff Nicaragua Robusto $62
Flor de las Antillas Toro $55

The Glenlivet, founded in 1824, is the only
Speyside distillery able to use this term.
Simply put there is only 1 “The Glenlivet”
but there are a few Glenlivets. These
whiskies all exhibit some type of nuttiness
with sweet citrus notes. Both of the cigars
chosen for this pairing trace their roots
back to sweet Nicaraguan tobacco.

The Glenlivet, founded in 1824, is the only
Speyside distillery able to use this term.
Simply put there is only 1 “The Glenlivet”
but there are a few Glenlivets. These
whiskies all exhibit some type of nuttiness
with sweet citrus notes. Both of the cigars
chosen for this pairing trace their roots
back to sweet Nicaraguan tobacco.

GLENMORANGIE

GLENMORANGIE

12yr-Nectar D’Or
12yr-Lasanta
12yr-Quinta Ruban

12yr-Nectar D’Or
12yr-Lasanta
12yr-Quinta Ruban

Quesada Reserva Privada Toro $37
Nub 460 Cameroon $32

Quesada Reserva Privada Toro $37
Nub 460 Cameroon $32

Glenmorangie was established in 1843,
and produces a smooth & elegant style of
whisky. They also helped pioneer the use
of extra maturation in alternative casks.
This flight allows you to try whisky finished
in Sauternes, Sherry, and Port casks. Trying
them in a flight makes it easy to
understand the different charachter each
cask imparts. Each of the cigars has a light
spice to it, but has great natural tobacco
sweetness.

Glenmorangie was established in 1843,
and produces a smooth & elegant style of
whisky. They also helped pioneer the use
of extra maturation in alternative casks.
This flight allows you to try whisky finished
in Sauternes, Sherry, and Port casks. Trying
them in a flight makes it easy to
understand the different charachter each
cask imparts. Each of the cigars has a light
spice to it, but has great natural tobacco
sweetness.

SPECIALS AND EVENTS

SPECIALS AND EVENTS

AUGUST

AUGUST

CIGAR OF THE MONTH

CIGAR OF THE MONTH

AVO SYNCRO ROBUSTO
This is the first regular production AVO to be
box pressed, as well the first to include
Nicaraguan tobacco in the blend. This
tobacco hails from a volcanic region called
Ometepe, and imparts a full rich flavor with a
decent amount of minerality. The Dominican
tobaccos add a nice earthy quality, while the
Ecuadorian wrapper imparts a bit of spice.
$11
	

AVO SYNCRO ROBUSTO
This is the first regular production AVO to be
box pressed, as well the first to include
Nicaraguan tobacco in the blend. This
tobacco hails from a volcanic region called
Ometepe, and imparts a full rich flavor with a
decent amount of minerality. The Dominican
tobaccos add a nice earthy quality, while the
Ecuadorian wrapper imparts a bit of spice.
$11
	

AVION 44 $25
One of the finest tequilas available. This extra
añejo is aged 43 months in oak barrels before
spending the 44th month in petit barrels that
are rotated daily. The nose is rich and inviting
showing vanilla, spice, and aromatics. The
palate is warm and opulent, this drinks very
much like a well aged cognac. Long creamy
and complex finish.

AVION 44 $25
One of the finest tequilas available. This extra
añejo is aged 43 months in oak barrels before
spending the 44th month in petit barrels that
are rotated daily. The nose is rich and inviting
showing vanilla, spice, and aromatics. The
palate is warm and opulent, this drinks very
much like a well aged cognac. Long creamy
and complex finish.

BOWMORE 12YR $10
The perfect Islay whiskey for the warmer
weather. Bowmore’s style is a more restrained
Islay style, with well integrated peat. A touch
of sweetness replaces vegetal notes apparent
in others. The 12yr has good body, and shows
malt flavors, followed by caramel, smoke, and
a bit of charred wood.

BOWMORE 12YR $10
The perfect Islay whiskey for the warmer
weather. Bowmore’s style is a more restrained
Islay style, with well integrated peat. A touch
of sweetness replaces vegetal notes apparent
in others. The 12yr has good body, and shows
malt flavors, followed by caramel, smoke, and
a bit of charred wood.

MAKER’S MARK “ELECTED” 2016 $18
This is our personal blend and interpretation of
a full bodied luscious Maker’s Mark. We
blended this in Kentucky with our friends from
Rebellion. The final recipe incorporated 5
different oak staves and 3 additional months of
aging. This whiskey drinks with full sweet flavors
you expect from a premium bourbon, but with
an unbelievable smooth long lasting finish.

MAKER’S MARK “ELECTED” 2016 $18
This is our personal blend and interpretation of
a full bodied luscious Maker’s Mark. We
blended this in Kentucky with our friends from
Rebellion. The final recipe incorporated 5
different oak staves and 3 additional months of
aging. This whiskey drinks with full sweet flavors
you expect from a premium bourbon, but with
an unbelievable smooth long lasting finish.

IMPORTANT DATES

IMPORTANT DATES

SPIRIT SPECIALS

SPIRIT SPECIALS

8/7: Monday Night Tailgate 6:30pm ($25-$30)

8/7: Monday Night Tailgate 6:30pm ($25-$30)

8/7-8/13: Whiskey Week I
		
-American Flights

8/7-8/13: Whiskey Week I
		
-American Flights

8/14: Monday Night Tailgate 6:30pm ($25-$30)

8/14: Monday Night Tailgate 6:30pm ($25-$30)

8/14-8/20: Whisky Week II
		
-International Flights
		
8/17: Hudson Sampling and Specials
		
8/18: Friday Night Lights w/ Fratello
		
8/21: Monday Night Tailgate 6:30pm ($25-$30)

8/14-8/20: Whisky Week II
		
-International Flights
		
8/17: Hudson Sampling and Specials
		
8/18: Friday Night Lights w/ Fratello
		
8/21: Monday Night Tailgate 6:30pm ($25-$30)

8/28: Monday Night Tailgate 6:30pm ($25-$30)

8/28: Monday Night Tailgate 6:30pm ($25-$30)

*Civil is available to host your group for
personal and professional events. Please
contact Juan to book space at 202.364.0800
or juan@civillounge.com

*Civil is available to host your group for
personal and professional events. Please
contact Juan to book space at 202.364.0800
or juan@civillounge.com

BEER & SOFT DRINKS

BEER & SOFT DRINKS

Estrella Lager $6

Estrella Lager $6

Kaliber N/A $6

Kaliber N/A $6

3 Stars Peppercorn Saison $7

3 Stars Peppercorn Saison $7

3 Stars White IPA $7

3 Stars White IPA $7

Atlas Rowdy Rye $7

Atlas Rowdy Rye $7

Bell’s Kalamazoo Stout $7

Bell’s Kalamazoo Stout $7

DC Brau Corruption $7

DC Brau Corruption $7

Deschutes Black Butte Porter $7

Deschutes Black Butte Porter $7

Gaffel Kolsch $7

Gaffel Kolsch $7

Jack’s Cider $7

Jack’s Cider $7

Jever Pilsner $7

Jever Pilsner $7

Scrimshaw Pilsner $7

Scrimshaw Pilsner $7

Allagash White $8

Allagash White $8

Stone Ruination Double IPA 2.0 $8

Stone Ruination Double IPA 2.0 $8

Atlas The 1500 $9

Atlas The 1500 $9

Duvel $12

Duvel $12

Chimay Triple $15

Chimay Triple $15

James E. Pepper Brown Ale $17

James E. Pepper Brown Ale $17

Vintage & Large Format

Vintage & Large Format

Allagash Curieux $40

Allagash Curieux $40

Bear Republic Racer 5 $16

Bear Republic Racer 5 $16

AV Bourbon Barrel Stout $30

AV Bourbon Barrel Stout $30

Soft Drinks

Soft Drinks

Espresso $4

Espresso $4

Sodas $4

Sodas $4

Panna/Pellegrino $5

Panna/Pellegrino $5

RunningByrd Tea Co., Unsweet tea $5

RunningByrd Tea Co., Unsweet tea $5

RunningByrd Tea Co., Sweet Tea with mint $5

RunningByrd Tea Co., Sweet Tea with mint $5

Fever Tree Sodas $7

Fever Tree Sodas $7

Housemade Shrubs $7:

Housemade Shrubs $7:

• A ssorted flavors with fever tree mixers

• A ssorted flavors with fever tree mixers

stella s
N
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*Available for $4.50
Ask your server about current flavor

*Available for $4.50
Ask your server about current flavor

P P KER

P P KER

